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Abstract 
Congestion indicators for monitoring congestion in road area networks have been devised to use the output of long-term planning 
models which makes them insensitive to the dynamics of congestion or pollutant emissions. The objective of the present study is 
to compare the capabilities of different congestion indicators for describing congestion impacts (delays and emissions) 
considering a dynamic framework analysis. Microsimulation is used for estimating the congestion indicators as well as the 
congestion impacts in a disaggregated and dynamic mode. The indicators with the best descriptive capabilities are identified. 
Recommendations about indicators are provided for road practitioners. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Road traffic congestion produces undesirable impacts on urban city centres. Delays and air pollution are well-
known negative examples of these impacts and several policies have endeavored to reduce them. Politicians, 
decision makers and traffic planners have strived to estimate the sustainability and efficiency of the mitigation 
policies applied at an area-wide level using congestion indicators. These congestion indicators are used as proxies 
for the real impact due to the elevated cost of estimating the actual impacts through recurrent and periodical 
monitoring efforts. Thus, the chosen indicator is expected to be a good descriptor of the congestion impacts, i.e. 
delay, emissions, etc (Litman 2007). 
Two main shortcomings can be indentified for these indicators. First, these indicators were originally created to 
use the output of long-term planning and evaluation models. Therefore, these indicators are not sensitive to the 
dynamic and time dependent aspects of congestion (Merritt and Bång 2000). In this same path, despite the 
improvements and advances in recent years in the field of data collection methods and microsimulation the 
indicators are still using data aggregated at the same level as the long-term planning tools. Second, the indicators 
were devised to measure the impact in travel time (i.e. delay). HCM provides methodologies for the dimensioning 
and evaluation of traffic performance of different types of installations (i.e. uninterrupted flow, interrupted flow  
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arterials, prioritized intersections, etc)(TRB 2000). Recent awareness of other traffic impacts (i.e. emissions) 
provides a new dimension in which the congestion indicators need to be evaluated. Several efforts have recently 
been carried out for different levels of aggregation (i.e. link, intersections, metropolitan areas, etc) (Bigazzi and 
Bertini 2009; Choi and Frey 2010). However, for monitoring congestion impacts in different types of traffic 
installations, the capability of the area-wide indicators has not been studied in terms of the available enhanced data 
capabilities or the environmental aspects. 
1.1. Objective 
The objective of the present study is to compare the capabilities of congestion indicators to describe the impacts 
of traffic congestion on an area-wide level. For this purpose it is required to further develop the existing congestion 
indicators in order to make them suitable for a dynamic analysis.  
1.2. Scope and limitations 
Transportation research has used congestion indicators in several other ways. For example, they can be used as 
policy design variables (i.e. estimating the optimum toll on a certain road), for monitoring traffic conditions (i.e. 
estimating the impact of a certain applied policy), etc. The current study considers area-wide indicators for 
monitoring purposes, that is, for empirical estimations of the congestion levels for evaluation of different policies 
(i.e. parking in central zones, car free zones, large scale transit investment, congestion charging, etc).  
Also, congestion indicators need to be i) statistically confident, ii) a useful tool to communicate with the intended 
audience and iii) relevant with respect to the impacts caused by congestion (SRA 1999). The present study focuses 
on this last aspect of the indicators. Besides “delays”, the emissions to be considered are Carbon Monoxide 
emissions (CO1), Carbon Dioxide emissions (CO2), Hydrocarbon emissions (HC), Nitrogen Oxide emissions (NOx) 
as well as fuel consumption. 
Methods for measuring emissions at an area level are usually affected by the ruling weather conditions at the 
moment when the data collection takes place. On the other hand, if every single vehicle is measured, the elevated 
cost would make the analysis prohibitive. Microsimulation has been preferred in recent studies due to the 
possibilities of obtaining data in an extremely disaggregated manner (Chen and Yu 2007; Zhang et al. 2009) and 
recent efforts have focused on implementing an integrated approach (Stevanovic et al. 2009). A detailed description 
and review of the literature about simulation and emissions can be found in (Smit et al. 2008). Thus, 
microsimulation is used because it allows data to be collected in an extremely disaggregated manner in time and 
space dimensions. 
In a simulation environment, where the impacts (delay for example) are perfectly known, the congestion 
indicators lose their importance. In practical applications, the impacts are not known and the indicators are used as 
proxies. The present study uses data where impacts and the impact proxies (i.e. congestion indicators) are known in 
order to compare their descriptive capabilities.  
The structure of the paper is as follows: the first section is the present introduction. The second section presents 
definitions of congestion and some issues related to area-wide congestion indicators. The third section presents the 
methodology for estimating the impacts and describes the experiment. The fourth presents the results and analysis. 
The fifth section presents the conclusions of the study. The discussion is presented in the last section. 
2. Definition of congestion & congestion indicators 
The first subsection discusses the approaches of defining congestion existing in the literature. The later 
subsection presents a selection of indicators in the literature and further develops them to make them suitable to a 
study sensitive to the dynamics of congestion. 
2.1. Definitions of congestion  
The literature presents two approaches for defining congestion: The travel-time approach and the bottleneck 
approach (Morán and Bang 2006). 
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The travel-time approach considers indicators that contrast the observed or congested traffic conditions (using 
travel time or journey speed) with some reference level. Two shortcomings can be identified with this approach: 
first, trips need to be ended for estimating the impact of congestion, increasing the latency of the estimations. 
Second, there is no agreement in the estimation of the reference level and its estimation using empirical non-
congested data can present great inconsistencies (Morán and Bång 2010). Regarding the indicators related to this 
definition, the poor detail in the time aggregation has affected space aggregation. Space aggregation issues have 
been solved using weighted averages. The considered weights have been traffic parameters at link level (for 
example flow, flow x length or length of the selected links (Bremmer et al. 2004; City of Stockholm 2006; Lomax et 
al. 1997; SRA 1999)). A detailed inventory of congestion indicators and their evaluation can be found in (Morán 
2008).  
The bottleneck approach relates to demand exceeding capacity in a punctual location (TRB 2000). However, 
demand cannot be empirically observed when it exceeds capacity. Thus, an observable symptom is the created 
queue or dense flow. A shortcoming with this definition is the definition of the queuing threshold because it depends 
on the traffic facility under analysis (i.e. highways might show moving jams while intersections show totally 
stopped vehicles). Also, the estimation of queues presents data collection difficulties and no agreement has been 
achieved regarding the aggregation methodology (Morán and Bång 2010). Empirical studies have used the two-fluid 
model for estimating area-wide parameters (Herman and Prigogine 1979). These efforts have used empirical data 
and have provided high explanatory value (Amini et al. 1998). However, the assumptions of the two fluid modeling 
and the required data collection restrict its applicability. There is no monitoring system currently using this 
modeling approach. 
The comparison of indicators from the bottleneck and travel-time approach using empirical data has been done 
but only applied to a single road segment (Bang 2006). For area-wide analysis, no analysis has been carried out 
comparing both approaches, neither empirically nor using microsimulation.  
Important advances have recently been achieved on the phenomena modeling front at an area-wide level 
(Daganzo and Geroliminis 2008). They provide a detailed description of the relationships between traffic parameters 
like flow, speed, and occupancy at an area level, but they do not explicitly consider a congestion indicator. 
2.2. Inventory of the congestion indicators 
Five congestion indicators are considered in the present study: four of them relate to the travel-time approach of 
defining congestion and one relates to the bottleneck approach. 
2.2.1. Excess Delay - ExD 
Excess Delay (ExD) was introduced by TfL in the context of the congestion charging system in London (TfL 
2003). Congestion is defined as the average excess or lost travel time experienced by vehicle users on a road 
network. The corresponding indicator is defined as the difference between the Observed Travel Rate (TRobs) and the 
Reference Travel Rate (TRref). 
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(1)
where, fi is the flow on link i, tti is the travel time on link i, ttiref is the reference travel time on link i, li is the length 
of link i, and N is the number of links in the network. The Travel Rate is the inverse of the Network Speed and 
describes the consumption of time per kilometer travelled in the network. The Excess Delay, defined in Eq. 1, is 
then the extra consumption per kilometer caused by congestion compared to the reference level. If information from 
each individual driver k is available for each link, then the indicator becomes: 
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2.2.2. Travel Time Index - TTI 
The Travel Time Index (TTI) has been used in various studies mainly in United States (Schrank and Lomax 
2005). It is defined as the ratio between the congested and non-congested or free-flow travel times. As VKTi is the 
Vehicle-Kilometers Travelled in link i, the indicator can be expressed as:  
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where fi is the flow in link i and li is the length of link i. If information on individual trips is available, the expression 
above becomes:  
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(4)
2.2.3. Relative Speed Reduction - RSR 
Previous studies in Sweden (SRA 1999) used the Relative Speed Reduction (RSR) as a congestion indicator for a 
link: 
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where Siref is the reference speed and Siobs is the observed or measured speed on link i during the peak traffic period. 
The above link indicator can be aggregated to measure area congestion. Different approaches can be considered for 
aggregating this indicator. The Weighted Average Relative Speed Reduction (RSRWA) indicator is defined as: 
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(6)
where Si,kref is the reference speed for user k on link i, Si,k is the observed speed for road user k on link i, and li,k is 
the distance covered on link i by user k. Another expression for the Relative Speed Reduction indicator for an area 
network can be derived by considering the Network Speed (defined as the total distance travelled in the network 
divided by the total time spent in the network, as shown below in Eq. 7). 
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The network level speed reduction indicator can be derived by using the network speed, SNET, instead of the Link 
speed, Si, in Eq. 5. 
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In empirical studies, the above indicator has shown to have the narrowest confidence interval among the 
presented indicators (Morán 2008).  
2.2.4. Queue indicator  
The bottleneck approach considers, in general, design variables or apriori parameters (i.e. travel demand). 
Unfortunately, demand cannot be empirically observed when its value is above capacity. In this way, queue 
becomes suitable for empirical estimations using this approach. “Time in queue” is the usual indicator when dealing 
with links or single servers (for example using the Markov MM1 model). However, in road networks where vehicles 
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circulate at speeds that vary in a continuous range, “Standing-Still-Seconds” (SSS) will be a more adequate 
indicator. 
The literature shows some studies aggregating indicators for road network areas using the critical speed for 
queuing as under 3 km/h with no consideration of the distance to the previous car (Amini et al. 1998). This is a 
sound assumption when considering streets in the city centre and it will be used this study. 
 
3. Methodology  
The first and second subsection describes the methodology estimation for the congestion impacts. The third 
subsection describes the areas considered for the analysis and the simulation platforms used in the study.  
3.1. Congestion impacts on traffic performance 
The present study estimates the impacts in narrow time slices (1 second) and later aggregated in time intervals (5 
minutes). The estimation of the delay considers constant speed vt during the time slice t=1. Then, the vehicle k 
covers a distancek,t= ttt*vk,t. If the car would have travelled at the non-congested speed (i.e. vk,tref), it would have 
travelled the same distancek,t in a time ttk,tref=distancek,t/vk,tref = ttt*vk,t/vk,tref. The delay during time slice t for vehicle 
k will be the difference between ttt and ttk,tref as shown in Eq. 9. 
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The delay for time interval T will be the sum over the time slices t and the vehicles k as shown in Eq. 10 
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3.2. Congestion impacts on pollutant emissions 
Instantaneous emissions were used in the present study, given the dissagregated level of the vehicle information. 
The emissions (CO, CO2, HC, NOx, and PM) and fuel consumption in the current study are estimated using the 
MODEM model. This model estimates pollutants for each second based mainly on instantaneous speed and 
acceleration (Joumard, Jostb et al. 1992). The values are later aggregated for the same time interval as delay. The 
MODEM project was initially created by a consortium during the Drive V1053 EU Project MODEM, and is now 
managed by TRL-UK (Joumard, Hickman et al. 1992). 
3.3. Areas of study and simulation platforms 
The characteristics of the selected zones are: interrupted flow, mixture between residential and commercial areas, 
reduced parking and two or more road hierarchy types of the road network. Previously calibrated and validated 
networks of central areas of Stockholm are used (Kovaniemi and Lukonin 2008; Morán and Koutsopoulos 2010). 
The first area is shown in FIGURE 1. The network includes a highly congested arterial (Valhallavägen between 
Lidingövägen and Roslagstull). Valhallavägen carries the highest flows among urban streets in Stockholm. Since 
Valhallavägen also connects Stockholm to the port (Frihamn), a significant number of trucks and heavy vehicles 
also use the network. The flow in the lateral streets is not significant except on Lidingövägen, Odengatan and 
Engelbreksgatan. “Tekn.-hög-skolan” is the location of a commuter train and subway station and a bus terminal 
serving the northern part of the Stockholm region. Hence, there is also significant bus traffic in the network.  
The second area corresponds to the Sankt Eriksplan area in the North-centre of Stockholm (Norrmalm) as show 
in FIGURE 2. This network includes two arterials (Torsgatan & Sankt Eriksgatan). These arterials connect the 
northern part of the city with the city centre and the West-centre of Stockholm. There are two frequent lines of 
public transport operating in the area and there are also marked bicycle lanes with a significant flow. Parking is 
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 FIGURE 1: Area of study: Vallhallavägen 
  
FIGURE 2: Area of study: Sankt Eriksplan  
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5. Conclusions and recommendations 
A framework for the analysis of the capability of congestion indicators for describing the traffic and 
environmental impacts of congestion has been presented. Two approaches for defining congestion have been 
considered and suitable congestion performance indicators have been described. These indicators have been further 
developed to enable an analysis using microsimulation that is time dependent and, thus, more sensitive to the 
dynamics of congestion than earlier studies. The analysis has considered the travel time impacts as well 
environmental impacts. Regression analyses have been used to identify indicators that better describe congestion 
impacts (delay and pollutant emissions).  
x When considering NOX emissions, none of the indicators performed satisfactorily.  
x When considering multiple areas, the indicators that performed better were RSRWA followed by ExD. 
They showed better descriptive capabilities and they proved to be relatively more robust to local factors. 
An important local factor that weakened the performance of the other indicators was different 
percentages of heavy vehicles in the areas.  
x When considering single networks where the percentage of heavy vehicles is “locally” constant, the 
indicators that performed better were TTI, RSRL, followed by ExD 
The selection of a congestion indicator will require information related to the stability of the percentage of heavy 
vehicles in the areas under study in order to select the most suitable indicator. However, based on the scope of this 
study (i.e. a time dependent study sensitive to the dynamics aspects of congestion), assuming a percentage of heavy 
vehicles as being constant across series of 5-minute intervals might be a risky assumption, even for single location. 
However, when the analyst is sure about this parameter as well as other parameters, e.g. non-variation of topology of 
the network or data collection methods used for surveying, RSRL and TTI can be recommended, however RSRL is 
preferred due to its statistically confident properties. 
6. Discussion and future research 
The estimation of the relevance of an indicator, i.e. its capability for describing the impacts of congestion, has 
been carried out using a simulation model. The vehicle types and the kinematic information obtained from the 
simulation model are then used to estimate delay and emissions impacts. The estimation of the environmental 
impacts of congestion is strongly dependent on the capabilities of the emission model. The model MODEM used is 
dependent on the type of engines considered in its calibration. As the vehicle park changes, the results of this study 
should be regenerated or reviewed. (Morán 2008) 
Linear regression has been previously used when considering disaggregated emission estimations (Shu and Lam 
2010). The objective of the present study was to compare different indicators. Considering the same linear approach 
for all the indicators followed the principle of parsimony. However, the data showed that some indicator-impact 
relationships were not linear. The development of instantaneous emission models should be focused on examining 
the true origin of this relationships in order to support other non-linear relationships. It was also observed that for 
some impacts (for example NOx) that all the congestion indicators showed poor descriptive capabilities. This 
suggests that other factors should be included when the objective describe a specific pollutant. 
All data collection methods inherently consider an aggregation method. The presented analysis used 
disaggregated data collection allowing to obtain results that are “not affected” by the inherent aggregation method. 
Further research needs to focus on the impacts caused by each specific data collection method. Special emphasis 
needs to be placed in the upcoming mobile data collection methods and ubiquitous detector technology currently 
under development for traffic monitoring.  
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